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If you thought video killed the radio star you would be completely
wrong.

Statistics published by Statista Research Department, Jul 6, 2021 tell
us that the reach of online radio in the United States has increased
sharply in the last decade, with a whopping 68 percent of the U.S.
population having listened to online radio in the past month
compared to 34 percent in the previous 10 years.

So, what if you could associate your brand with the fastest growing
global business talk and news internet radio station.

Well, you can.

Advertising with IBGR.network.

IBGR.network offers a world of business at your fingertips.
We are an internet-based 24/7 live global broadcaster, hosted by
seasoned business professionals and entrepreneurs. All shows are
broadcast live and available later as podcasts.

Our mission is to build a community that nurtures entrepreneurism
and offers time tested formulas for those looking to start, grow or
exit a business, regardless of their financial means and your brand
message could be part of it.



Radio advertizing might feel old-fashioned, especially with the rise of the
Internet and other media, but this is not the case. Radio builds a much
deeper relationship and loyalty with listeners and is a more portable
medium allowing listening on the go.

Any marketer will tell you that people buy with their emotions. What you
might not know is that emotions are much more vivid when attached to
the imagination of the listener.

With radio advertizing, the listener is free to produce their own images,
which makes a stronger emotional connection. These images are much
stronger than other visuals because they are self-generated. Our listeners
can close their eyes, but they can't close their ears.

All of that is true, but there is another consideration - you are Advertizing on a
global network, not a single station. IBGR is currently reaching 182 countries
and has experienced 130,000 downloads in 2021.

is Cost Effective
uses Selective and Efficient targeting
reaches Listeners Easily and Frequently
cuts through all the Social Media Noise
is a Media of Choice for business owners and entrepreneurs.

In a nutshell...Radio Advertising 

But wait, there’s more…
Advertising on the IBGR.network has the multiplier effect.

Not only does your message go out live, but all our shows are also
recorded and distributed as podcast through all the major platforms
including Spotify, Alexa, Apple and GooglePlay.



Did you know there is a formula for maximizing your advertizing
and marketing budget?

According to market research, the average buyer needs to hear
an advertising message at least 21 times for it to be memorable.
This means that ALL advertizements must reach your potential
buyer 21 times before they make a purchase. The key to success is
frequency with the same listener. Spreading your marketing
budget across multiple advertizing mediums and radio stations
will maximize your reach, but dilute the frequency your message
reaches THE SAME listener. 

Frequency is the key to success.

Look at this quote from Thomas Smith in his book Successful
Advertizing and his thoughts on frequency: 

Success = 21 Ad Exposures Reaching THE SAME Target Audience
 
Choose how fast and how often you want to reach your target
audience with the IBGR.NETWORK customized Advertizing Offers
and maximize your brand reach. 

THE SUCCESS FORMULA.

JOIN US - BUILDING BUSINESS FOR GOOD

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Effective_frequency


Be Featured
Package Options.

Here is our starter program to market your offer to our listeners. 

Your 60-second commercial will run once a day in our advertizing
deck. Based on your businesses coverage, select which market
segment (Australasia, South Asia, Prime Meridian, and North
America) to run your advertizing spots. 

USD $10 spot rates
7 plays per week
28-31 plays per month
91 plays per quarter
Script writing services available
IBGR will process and edit (1) 60-second mp3 commercial
Select your market for random play
Receive an MP3 of the 60-second spot for replay on your
website

INVESTMENT: USD$300 per month / USD$865 per quarter

BE FEATURED package benefits:

Book A Discovery Call

A Great Place to Start Creating Awareness

https://calendly.com/ibgr-network/discovery-call


Be Heard
Package Options.

This is the core program to market your offer to our listeners. Your
60-second commercial will run once a day in the show of your
choice. You select the market (Australasia, South Asia, Prime
Meridian, and North America) and show to run your spot.

The difference between this and the Level 1 Offer is placement
control. 

Instead of random placement, you pick the market segment and
which shows you want your spot to play in. Additionally, your
business will be mentioned during the selected show as a
Segment Sponsor which means being promoted multiple times
per day.

INVESTMENT: USD$450 per month / USD$1320 per quarter

BE HEARD package features:
USD $15 spot rates
7 plays per week
28-31 plays per month
91 plays per quarter
Script writing services available
IBGR will process and edit (1) 60-second mp3 commercial
Receive an MP3 of the 60-second spot for replay on your
website
Select your market segment for placement
Sponsor a segment in your chosen show

Book A Discovery Call

Move Your Offer From Awareness to Excitement

https://calendly.com/ibgr-network/discovery-call


Dominate
Package Options.

This is our most advanced offer. Levels 1 and 2 are DIY, where we help
you use our tools. 

The difference between this and the other Levels is Exposure and
Positioning. 

Just like Level 2, you pick which shows you want your spot to play in
and your business is mentioned during the selected show as a
Segment Sponsor which means being promoted multiple times per
day.

Your 60-second commercial will now run 4 times a day in the show
of your choice. You can choose to select a market segment to
concentrate the message (Australasia, South Asia, Prime Meridian,
and North America) or run it globally.

INVESTMENT: USD$2,440 per month / USD$7,100 per quarter

DOMINATE package features:
USD $20 spot rates
28 plays per week
112-124 plays per month
364 plays per quarter
Script writing services available
IBGR will process and edit (1) 60-second mp3 commercial
Receive an MP3 of the 60-second spot for replay on your website
Select your market segment for placement
Sponsor your chosen show
Assistance with creating a Marketing Plan to integrate radio and
podcast advertising into your strategy

Book A Discovery Call

Convert Excitement to Traction

https://calendly.com/ibgr-network/discovery-call



